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Executive Summary
This report develops and applies a tolerance range approach for investigating the set of values provided
by the shallow lake ecosystem, Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. A tolerance range refers to the extent to
which a selected species (representing an indicator of a value) can continue to produce and reproduce in
the long-term for a particular environmental condition critical to its survival. The set of values provided
by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere that are investigated in this report include: the Lake Margin Vegetation
Value, the Birdlife Value, the Agricultural Livestock Value, the Native Fishery Value, the Ngāi Tahu Value
and the Trout Fishery Value.
Indicator species, which are a few selected species that represent a value, were determined by experts
for each of the values, so that it becomes possible to consider all values without having to account for
the myriad of possible species found on the lake. Critical environmental conditions or controlling factors
that determine the survivability of indicator species for each of the values were also established and
weighted by experts. Finally, tolerance ranges for each indicator species were elicited by experts for
each controlling factor.
From this information tolerance range indices were calculated on a zero-to-one scale for each indicator
species in relation to each controlling factor. The calculated tolerance range indices established the
degree of tolerance for each indicator species for that particular controlling factor considered. These
tolerance range indices were then multiplied by the weights given to controlling factors in order to
establish weighted indices. From these weighted indices, which were then summed, it was established
that the Lake Margin Vegetation Value, the Agricultural Livestock Value and the Trout Fishery Value are
the most vulnerable to further losses. Accordingly, this tolerance range approach was able to investigate
all values considered, yet provide systematically and quantitatively developed insights using only a
limited amount of critical information for determining the present vulnerability of values provided. The
determination of the present vulnerability of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere is
important in understanding where lake management is required for all values to be preserved along
sustainable pathways.
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Glossary
Absolute minimum point: The point that represents the historical minimum point for a particular
environmental condition or controlling factor (at the lake).
Absolute maximum point: The point that represents the historical maximum point for a particular
environmental condition or controlling factor (at the lake).
Controlling factor: A term that indicates the environmental conditions that influence the survival and
abundance of a species.
Critical stopping point: The point that represents the conditions where a species (or value) would no
longer survive at that habitat site in question even in the short-term.
Cultural acceptance: A term analogous to tolerance, but used in its place for culturally-orientated values
(e.g. Ngāi Tahu values).
Cultural acceptance index: An index which determines the state or ‘health’ of cultural artefacts and
activities by determining its cultural acceptance range relative to the absolute minimum and absolute
maximum points.
Indicator: A measure that captures some aspect of a system.
Indicator species: A species that is dominant, critical or has disproportionate influence on the value
investigated and the ecosystem in general relative to other species and whose presence indicates the
presence of a set of other species and whose absence indicates the likely lack of that entire set of
species.
Optimum condition point: The point that represents the conditions where a species population (or
value) thrives and where the population (or value) is at a maximum.
Quality-adjusted habitat area: The area of habitat that is available for a particular species and which has
been quality-adjusted to account for the suitability of different habitat sites for the survival of the
species in question.
Tolerance minimum point: The point that represents the minimum point for a particular environmental
condition of controlling factor where a species population still can survive in the long-term.
Tolerance maximum point: The point that represents the maximum point for a particular environmental
condition of controlling factor where a species population still can survive in the long-term.
Tolerance range: The breadth between the tolerance minimum point and the tolerance maximum point.
Tolerance range index: An index which determines the tolerance of a species by determining its
tolerance range relative to the absolute minimum and absolute maximum points.
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Weighted index: An index which determines the tolerance of species in relation to a controlling factor
after the weight of that controlling factor is accounted for by multiplying it with the associated tolerance
range index.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere is a shallow lake ecosystem located on the coast of the Canterbury region of
New Zealand. The lake naturally functions as a nutrient sink for its catchment area. This catchment area
today is dominated by intensive agricultural practices, which has resulted in the lake water becoming
highly eutrophic or nutrient-rich through increased nutrient runoff resultant from agricultural
intensification. Somewhat counter-intuitively, it is nutrient-poor lakes that provide for many more use
and non-use values to society than nutrient-rich lakes (Wilson & Carpenter, 1999). Hence, over time
there has been an ongoing loss of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Some of these values
were once of international importance, yet are now of only limited local importance (e.g. trout fishery)
(Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005; Hughey & Taylor, 2009).
It is the loss of some values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere coupled with the conflict resultant
from different objectives of various agencies and stakeholder groups (e.g. farmers, Ngāi Tahu,
recreationalists, conservationists), which has provided the impetus for much debate about lake
management. While it is not the intention of this report to resolve these conflicts, monetise values or
investigate trade-offs between values, it is hoped that this report can indicate the state of these values
despite the limited amount of information available about them. Moreover, it is hoped that this report
can indicate where lake management should target its efforts to place the lake on a more sustainable
pathways where all values are preserved. In this sense, an implicit (and correct) assumption made in this
report is that all values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere are important and worth preserving.
In order to determine the state of each value provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere a tolerance range
approach is developed. This tolerance range approach allows the ‘tolerance’ and ‘resilience’ of species
that provide for these values to be evaluated and quantified. Specifically then, a tolerance range refers
to the extent to which a selected species can continue to produce and reproduce in the long-term for a
particular environmental condition critical to its survival. That is, a tolerance range considers the
breadth that a species can survive along a designated environmental gradient, whether that is a biotic or
abiotic factor (Putman & Wratten, 1984). In some bioassessment literature, tolerance has been defined
as the particular point a species most prefers along an environmental gradient (Johnson et al., 1993).
This definition reflects the optimum condition point where a species population thrives and is at its
maximum. However, this definition is rightly regarded in the ecological literature as optimality not
tolerance. Accordingly, in this report the ecological definition of tolerance is applied, so that tolerance is
synonymous with the breadth of environmental conditions in which a species can survive and not its
optimum conditions. The tolerance range of a species is determined by distance between its minimum
tolerance point and maximum tolerance point. These two points represent the minimum and maximum
points, respectively, where a species can produce, reproduce and survive in the long-term for that
particular environmental condition (Figure 1).
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Figure 1
An idealised representation of the tolerance range of a species for a particular environmental gradient
that lies between its minimum tolerance point and maximum tolerance point
Tolerance range
Tolerance
minimum
point

Optimum
condition
point

Tolerance
maximum
point

Critical Absolute
stopping maximum
point
point

Species population

Absolute
minimum
point

Environmental gradient
Note: This representation could also be depicted with an asymmetrical shape or a single tail where applicable. The absolute minimum and
absolute maximum points along the gradient represent the historical minimum and maximum points. Optimum conditions are where
the species population thrives. The critical stopping point reflects conditions where the species would no longer survive at that habitat
site even in the short-term. Note depending on the environmental gradient considered, critical stopping points may exist on either or
both sides of the optimum condition point.

As indicated previously, the tolerance range of a species reflects its resilience for that particular
environmental condition considered. Hence, a tolerance range that is large indicates a more resilient
species for that particular environmental condition when compared with a species with a small
tolerance range (Figure 2).
Figure 2
The tolerance range of a species reflects its resilience for a given environmental condition
Small tolerance range:
A less resilient species

Species population

Species population

Large tolerance range:
A more resilient species

Environmental gradient

Environmental gradient
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A realisation with the tolerance range approach is that each species is likely to have a multitude of
critical environmental conditions that determine its survivability in a particular ecosystem. Accordingly,
what is important is not attempting to direct a species towards optimum conditions for some
environmental conditions, but rather to ensure that all environmental conditions that control a species
population are met within its specified tolerance ranges. A resilient species then, is one with a large
tolerance range for all environmental conditions that critically control its population.
With this introduction to the tolerance range approach, the remainder of this report is broken down into
five further sections. In Section 2 the ecology and management of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere is
discussed. By the end of this section, a set of values provided by the lake are defined. In Section 3,
indicator species, which are a few selected species that represent a value, are determined for each of
the values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. By determining a suitable set of indicator species, it
becomes possible to consider all values without having to account for the myriad of possible species
found on the lake (e.g. over 160 bird species inhabit that lake). With values and indicator species that
represent these values determined, Section 4 compiles critical environmental conditions or controlling
factors that determine the survivability and resilience of indicator species for each of the values
considered. These controlling factors are weighted and discussed in further detail. Then, in Section 5 the
tolerance ranges, optimum condition point and critical stopping point for each indicator species are
considered for each controlling factor. From this a ‘tolerance range index’ is calculated on a zero-to-one
scale for each indicator species with regards to each controlling factor. The tolerance range index then is
adjusted by multiplying it by the elicited weights given for each controlling factor. This simple multicriteria analysis allows the determination of a weighted index, which provides information about the
significance of the tolerance range index calculated for indicator species in one controlling factor
relative to indices calculated in other controlling factors. In Section 6 the set of values and controlling
factors across different values are compared by summing weighted indices within each value, which
results in the determination of the resilience of species that represent each value provided by Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. In particular, this information indicates which values should be targeted by
lake management to ensure that all values are preserved on sustainable pathways. Finally, in Section 7
conclusions from the report are given and limitations and future work are indicated. Figure 3 details the
process of analysis applied in this report.
Figure 3
The process of analysis for the tolerance range approach developed
Values

Indicator
Species

Weighted
Controlling
Factors

Tolerance
Ranges
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Chapter 2
Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its Values
Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere is a large shallow lake covering approximately 20,000 hectares (Figure 4).
The lake is separated from the sea by a beach barrier called Kaitorete Spit, which has been formed from
longshore drift (Kirk, 1994). A component of Kaitorete Spit is loose shingle. This shingle fraction is
artificially opened to the sea by bulldozers and dredges. The rationale for opening the lake is to control
lake level. This ensures that lake waters do not inundate surrounding agricultural land (Gough & Ward,
1996). However, by regularly opening the lake to the sea, the lake water is neither completely
freshwater nor estuarine. Rather, Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere is brackish in nature.
Figure 4
A diagram of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere with key demarcation of place names

The typical response to change of shallow lakes worldwide is one of two different plant-abundant
system states. Shallow lakes are either dominated by an abundance of (submerged) macrophytic plants
(i.e. weedbeds) or an abundance of phytoplankton (i.e. algae) (Scheffer et al., 1993). Where shallow
lakes are without macrophytic plants and algae dominated, shallow lakes are usually said to be in a
turbid water state as sediment is likely to be suspended in the water column. However, where the lake
is dominated by macrophytic plants, it is said to be in a clear water state. This is because the presence of
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macrophytic plants enhances water clarity. They do this by reducing wave action, stabilising and
trapping sediments, and limiting the effect of erosion, which together prevents the turbidity of lake
water (Scheffer et al., 1993).
Macrophytic plants or weedbeds once used to be abundant in the lake waters of Te Waihora/Lake
Ellesmere. However, ongoing eutrophication resultant from the buildup of nutrients from agricultural
practices in the catchment area combined with the devastation of the Wahine Storm in 1968 resulted in
the devastation of the weedbeds (Gough & Ward, 1996; Sagar et al., 2004). The weedbeds have never
regenerated. Hence, the lake remains to this day in a turbid water state.
Despite its turbidity and nutrient-rich (or eutrophic) status, Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere still supports a
diverse range of species, and remains, when considered in its entirety, a productive ecosystem (Hughey
et al., 2009). For example, the lake supports a diverse range of fish stocks, which allow it to maintain
important customary use values and commercial use values (Jellyman & Smith, 2009). Fortunately, while
the lake is algal dominated it has yet to produce persistent and widespread algal blooms, unlike
neighbouring Te Waiwera/Lake Forsyth. The lack of algal blooms is significant, as blooms are often toxic
to other species and can reduce the dissolved oxygen content of the lake water through decomposing
algae. Hence, the potential presence of algal blooms is likely to degrade significantly many values
provided by the lake ecosystem.
One reason for the presence of algal blooms in Te Waiwera/Lake Forsyth and not in Te Waihora/Lake
Ellesmere is the prevailing windiness found on the lake. This windiness limits the establishment of algal
blooms, when other environmental conditions would favour their generation. Specifically, wind limits
the establishment of algal blooms by oxygenating the lake through a mixing effect. The mixing of lake
water also ensures that sediment is suspended in the water column. This suspended sediment limits
light penetration necessary for photosynthesis and primary production. By preventing light, blooms are
less likely at times when environmental conditions would otherwise stimulate their growth (Gough &
Ward, 1996). However, while this limited light penetration mitigates algal blooms, it also, of course,
limits the potential re-establishment of weedbeds. Hence, without extensive lake management it is most
unlikely that macrophytic plants will re-generate along the lake margins. For this reason it may be
infeasible or, at least, uneconomic to consider a return to weedbeds and a clear water state (Jellyman,
2009; pers. comm.).
The recognition of a limited likelihood of weedbeds naturally returning to Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere (at
least in the foreseeable future) is significant. For example, prior to the weedbed loss the recreational
trout fishery in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere was of international importance. However, today, the size of
the trout fishery has declined dramatically, with its recreational use value generally considered to be of
only limited local importance. Significantly, the decline of this fishery has occurred in two periods
(Millichamp, 2009). The first period, and the most significant decline, was the result of the loss of
weedbeds. However, a second period of decline has also been observed during the 20 to 30 years since
the initial environmental shock of the Wahine Storm.
Other values have also been impacted by ongoing intensification of agricultural practices in the
catchment area and the loss of the weedbeds. These values impacted by the weedbed loss include the
customary use value of traditionally gathering food from the lake by Ngāi Tahu. This traditional activity
of gathering food is known as mahinga kai (Department of Conservation & Ngai Tahu, 2005; Arnold &
Pauling, 2009). Prior to the drainage of swampland surrounding the lake and the introduction of
agricultural practices in the catchment area during the latter half of the nineteenth century, Māori
6
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described Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere as the great fish basket of Rakaihautu. This reflects that Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere was once revered as a place to source an abundant supply of mahinga kai,
especially the native fish species of patiki (i.e. flounder) and tuna (i.e. eel) (Goodall, 1996; Department of
Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005). However, Tau et al. (1994; p. 34) in affirming Māori concerns about
the lake as a source of mahinga kai has stated that: “Since European colonisation, the management of
the lake has been determined by the demands of agriculture and economics of reclamation, with the
result that Te Waihora’s mahinga kai value is now negligible.” Indeed, it is the prolonged focus on
agricultural concerns for the lake management of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere that has resulted in: one,
legislative and physical access constraints on the gathering of mahinga kai; two, populations of species
that provide mahinga kai no longer being available for their sustained gathering (e.g. long-finned eel);
and three, some species once suitable as mahinga kai no longer being ‘culturally acceptable’ for their
regular consumption (Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005).
Until now, Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere has been discussed as if it is a ‘homogeneous’ body of shallow
brackish water. However, there are lake margin areas that are typical also of freshwater wetlands.
Wetlands are an ecosystem type that lies between terrestrial and aquatic boundaries. The vegetation
within these wetland areas of the lake, which includes some threatened species, provides a highly
diverse range of habitat for many bird species (Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005). In fact,
Partridge et al. (1999) highlighted 30 vegetation types, which presently support more than 160 bird
species. The extensive range of habitats makes Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere an ecosystem of outstanding
conservation non-use values (O’Donnell, 1985). In fact, Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere is of such
conservation importance that it meets all criteria under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of 1971,
which acts to promote the conservation of wetlands of international importance. In addition, to
conservation non-use values, the birdlife that inhabit these wetland areas also provide customary use
values of mahinga kai (e.g. collection of swan’s eggs), customary non-use values through taonga species
(i.e. species significant to Māori) and recreational use values (e.g. game bird hunting) (Department of
Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005; Hughey & O’Donnell, 2009).
In recognition of the conservation non-use values of wetland areas and the need to protect them from
further agricultural reclamation, a National Water Conservation Order was granted for the lake in 1990,
for the nationally outstanding value, wildlife. This Order promotes and emphasizes that the conservation
non-use values of wetland areas must be integrated with agricultural demands into lake level
management (Glennie & Taylor, 1996). Specifically, while the Order maintains the historical lake opening
levels, it provides provision for an additional spring time lake opening, and provision for lake closure to
prevent desiccation. The Order also prevents any further reclamation of wetlands areas. This Order
coupled with the more recent Joint Management Plan of 2005 between the Department of Conservation
and Ngāi Tahu, set out the basis for establishing appropriate management practices to protect the
various conservation non-use values provided along the lake margin by maintaining habitat diversity. In
addition, the Joint Management Plan outlines the need to restore customary use and non-use values of
the lake through the ongoing protection and enhancement of those species that are taonga or provide
mahinga kai to Māori (Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005).
This report has established that there is a set of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Some of
these values are vulnerable and in decline resultant from the reclamation of land and intensification of
agricultural practices in the catchment area. The set of values, which include both use and non-use
values, and cover the well-being of stakeholders from economic, cultural, social and environmental
perspectives, are: one, commercial use values associated with surrounding agriculture and commercial
fishing enterprises; two, customary use and non-use values associated with the traditional gathering of
7
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mahinga kai by Māori and taonga species considered culturally significant species treasured by Ngāi
Tahu; three, recreational use values associated with fishing and game bird hunting; and four,
conservation non-use values associated with the presence of the rare and diverse range of birdlife and
the diverse vegetative habitats or wetlands areas found along the margin of the lake. The total value to
humans of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere can be determined by the aggregation of the set of values
(Equation 1).
TV = Σ(UVCom, UVCus, UVRec, NUVCus, NUVCon)
Equation 1: Total value reflects the aggregation of various value types.
Here TV represents Total Value; UVCom represents Commercial Use Values;
UVCus represents Customary Use Values; UVRec represents Recreational Use Values;
NUVCus represents Customary Non-Use Values (i.e. taonga species); and
NUVCon represents Conservation Non-Use Values.
In recognising the set of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, a group of experts selected for
their relevant expertise with regards to each value considered the final values for further analysis in this
report. The complete set of values is depicted in Table 1. Values not explicitly accounted for, which were
initially suggested in group discussion, included water quality, primary plant production and recreational
use values through recreational trout fishing. However, water quality and primary production were
recognised not to be genuinely values in themselves. Rather, water quality and primary plant production
are better considered ‘controlling factors’ that ensure the set of values of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
can be produced and sustained. Recreational trout fishing was not included as it was considered to be a
derivative of trout values and thus, if accounted for would result in double counting. Significantly, while
recreational use values are not directly analysed Ngāi Tahu values were directly considered.
Table 1
The complete set of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
Value
Agricultural
Livestock
Birdlife
Lake Margin
Vegetation
Native Fishery
Ngāi Tahu
Trout Fishery

Types of values considered
Commercial use values

Examples
Commercial farming of cows, beef, sheep, deer

Conservation non-use values,
customary use values
and
recreational use values
Conservation non-use values and
customary use values
Commercial use values and
customary use values
Customary use, customary nonuse values
Recreational use values

Conservation of biodiversity and endangered species;
swan egg harvesting; recreational duck hunting
Conservation of wetlands; access to plants used for
weaving
Commercial fishing of eel and mahinga kai food
resource
Mahinga kai and taonga species/sites of significance
Recreational trout fishing

Accounting for Ngāi Tahu values is particularly important as it is recognised that there is a need to
encourage improved cultural monitoring practices for many ecosystems. Moreover, while analysis of
species and biophysical resources is appropriate for some values, cultural assessments need to be
accounted for directly by representatives of Ngāi Tahu to appropriately ascertain Ngāi Tahu values and
not indirectly using the status of a (non-human) species as a proxy (Arnold & Pauling, 2009). As such, in
the case of Ngāi Tahu values it was recognised that the idea of a tolerance range is better depicted for
this particular value as a ‘cultural acceptance range’.
8
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Chapter 3
Indicator Species
From the complete set of values determined, experts knowledgeable of these values were interviewed
individually in order to determine the tolerance ranges of indicator species selected to represent these
values. In total nine experts were used in this study. It was recognised that a greater number of experts
may have provided more accurate assessments of tolerance ranges elicited. However, due to time
constraints in some cases only a single expert was able to provide information.
The first step in the development of tolerance ranges was the determination of appropriate indicator
species. The use of indicator species is important, as they allow analysis of the ecosystem to be
undertaken despite the complexity of ecosystems. That is, designated species as indicators are those
that can “summarise complex information of value to the observer. They condense … complexity to a
manageable amount of meaningful information … informing … and directing our [management] actions”
(Bossel, 1999; p. 8). Indicator species have been defined in several different ways in the literature
(Spellerberg, 1992). However, in this report, indicator species are those species that are dominant and
have disproportionate influence on the value considered and whose presence indicates the presence of
a set of other species and whose absence indicates the likely lack of that entire set of species
(Lindenmayer et al., 2000).
Some of the values of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere are captured by a diverse and large number of species
(e.g. birdlife value). Accordingly, it was deemed appropriate for these values to generate a number of
guilds or categories of species, each of which represent a kind of sub-value for the value considered. The
use of guilds then, ensures that a range of indicator species are considered for values which encompass
a diverse and large number of species. Significantly, by using guilds some of the potential reductionistic
problems of accounting for a value provided by an ecosystem to only a single indicator species can be
alleviated. Moreover, the use of guilds ensures that a reasonable range of species is considered for
many values in order to provide a richer and better understanding of the state of the value, while
allowing some scope for investigating the complexity within various values. This is important as for some
values (e.g. birdlife, lake margin vegetation and native fish) there is a need to protect biodiversity and a
range of habitats found within Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere (Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu,
2005).
Table 2 documents the indicator species for the various values and guilds. It should be noted that
willows are an invasive freshwater non-native species and are not considered to be a value (or subvalue) worth sustaining or preserving; in fact (except in a few isolated cases), quite the contrary. Hence,
it is the sustained control or local eradication of non-native willow species that is of value to
conservation. For example, the decreased population of willows might improve conservation non-use
values, as it would improve the survival and growth of freshwater native species (e.g. raupo)
(Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005). As noted previously, but reiterated here, with Ngāi
Tahu values no set of indicator species is considered for this value. Rather, this value is determined from
the direct expert judgments of a Ngāi Tahu representative. This use of expert judgment from a Ngāi
Tahu representative is not only appropriate, but necessary. This is because Ngāi Tahu values are
inextricably connected with their ongoing use and management of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Indeed,
“the spiritual and cultural significance of a freshwater resource for Māori can only be determined by the
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Tangata Whenua who have traditional rights over the [management of the lake ecosystem]” (Ministry
for the Environment, 1997; p. 85).
Table 2
The set of values, guilds and indicator species of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
Values

Guilds

Species

Agricultural
Livestock
Birdlife

Cows
Sheep
Open water divers
Deep water waders
Shallow water waders

----Little shag, NZ scaup
Pied stilt, white heron
Red-necked
stint,
banded
dotterel
Black swan, NZ shoveller
Caspian tern, black-billed gull
Australasian bittern, Crake
Kingfisher, pukeko
Native musk
Glasswort
Sea rush

Lake Margin
Vegetation

Native
Fishery

Ngāi Tahu
Trout
Fishery

Dabbling waterfowl
Aerial hunting gulls
Swamp specialists
Riparian wetland birds
Brackish herbfield plants
Halophytic mudflat plants
Freshwater
rushland
plants
Freshwater
rushland
plants
Brackish rushland plants
Freshwater woody plants
Agricultural grasses
Eels
Flatfish
Bullies
Pelagic Fish
Ngāi Tahu
Trout

Indicator
species
Cows
Sheep
Little shag
Pied stilt
Banded dotterel

Indicator species value
status
Commerce
Commerce
Taonga/conservation
Taonga/conservation
Taonga/conservation

Black swan
Black billed gull
Crake
Pukeko
Native musk
Glasswort
Sea rush

Mahinga kai/recreation
Taonga/Conservation
Taonga/Conservation
Taonga/mahinga kai
Conservation
Conservation
Taonga

Raupo

Raupo

Taonga

Three-square
Willow
Bent & fescue
Short-finned eel, long-finned eel
Black
flounder,
yellow-eyed
flounder
Common bully, giant bully
Smelt,
-----

Three-square
Willow
Bent & fescue
Short-fin
Black flounder

Mahinga kai
Pest
Commerce
Commerce/mahinga kai
Commerce/mahinga kai

Bullies
Smelt
Judgements
Trout

Some taonga
Taonga
--Recreation
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Chapter 4
Controlling Factors
There are various environmental conditions that determine the survival of the range of indicator species
for each value provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Environmental conditions include abioitic and
biotic factors. In the case of Ngāi Tahu values, environmental conditions are determined by cultural
factors. Those critical environmental conditions that control the survival of the indicator species
selected to represent each value are referred to as controlling factors. Significantly, the initial set of
controlling factors determined for each value was first developed by a group of experts who deliberated
together. By having a group of experts develop the controlling factors it was foreseen that some
continuity and commonality could be established between the set of values provided. This initial set of
controlling factors was then refined by the specific experts investigating each value. With controlling
factors determined, each of the selected experts determined weights indicating the significance of the
controlling factor for the specific value considered. Weights for controlling factors were given on a zeroto-one scale, where the total weight for all controlling factors for each value would equal one. However,
where the associated weight was less than 0.1, the controlling factor was removed and other weights
adjusted to provide a total weight equaling unity. Controlling factors discarded from further analysis
included food production from the birdlife value and turbidity, water salinity and dissolved oxygen from
the native fishery value. The controlling factor mauri (which represents the life supporting capacity of
the lake from the perspective of Māori), designated for the Ngāi Tahu values, had a weight greater than
0.1 but was also discarded. This was because mauri is a concept that is difficult to appropriately capture
and quantify. Despite its importance to Māori, other studies have discarded the use and quantification
of mauri for similar reasons (e.g. Tipa & Teirney, 2003).
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Access to sea
Bycatch
Food availability

Grazing bird impacts
Length
of
time
of
inundation of water
Mahinga kai access
Mahinga kai success
Quality of inflowing stream
flows
Quantity
of
inflowing Extent and duration of river flow and ability
stream flows
of spawning trout to migrate
Quantity
of
spawning Presence of clean gravels, lack of
habitat in inflowing streams
sedimentation
Refuge/lake rearing habitat Shelter from predators (e.g. macrophyte
weed beds)
for juveniles
Riparian vegetation
Presence of riparian vegetation
Sites of significance
Sites that are culturally significant
Soil salinity
Per cent NaCl in soil water
Substrate coarseness
Mud, sand, cobbles
Taonga species
Presence of culturally significant species
Water depth
Mean sea level
Water temperature
Celsius
Sum of weightings for each value

0.3

0.3
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.10

0.25
0.35
0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1
0.15
0.75
0.7
0.25
1.5
0.2

0.15
0.15
0.3

0.15
0.25

0.6

0.75

1.0

1.0

0.15
0.2
1.0

1.0

1.0

The final controlling factors and their associated weights for the various values considered are
represented in Table 3 and Figure 5. An immediate observation is that there are many controlling
factors, and that each value has its own peculiar controlling factors. Only the controlling factors of
substrate coarseness and water depth had commonality between three values. This finding may appear
surprising given that the initial set of controlling factors were developed interdependently by a group of
selected experts. However, the different controlling factors presumably indicate the complexity of Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere as it is evident that no one controlling factor dominates and controls the
complete set of values. The fact that no one controlling factor links all values prevents the possibility of
easily investigating changes with lake management to this controlling factor to ‘gauge’ the impact on the
set of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
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0.5

0.15
0.25
0.35

1.0

0.1

0.10

0.15

0.6
0.25

Cumulative
total

Trout
Fishery

Ngāi
Tahu

Native
Fishery

Agricultural
Livestock

Notes and definition
Duration lake is open to sea
Capture
mortality
associated
with
commercial fishing
Macrophytic, invertebrate and small fish
productivity
Grazing birds fowling pastoral lands
Duration that vegetation is inundated with
lake water
Access includes physical/legal access
Success in gathering desired mahinga kai
Absence of toxic conditions/algal blooms

Birdlife

Values
Controlling factors

Lake
Margin
Vegetation

Table 3
The list of controlling factors for the set of values and their associated weights
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Figure 5
Diagram of the values of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and their
associated indicator species and controlling factors
Te Waihora/
Lake Ellesmere
Values

Indicator species

Controlling
factors

Agricultural
Livestock

Cows, sheep

Grazing bird
impacts, soil
salinity, water
depth

Birdlife

Little shag, pied stilt,
banded dotterel, black
swan, black billed gull,
crake, pukeko

Riparian vegetation,
substrate coarseness,
water depth

Lake Margin
Vegetation

Native musk, glasswort,
sea rush, raupo, threesquare, willow, bent &
fescue

Length of time of
inundation of water, soil
salinity, substrate
coarseness

Native Fishery

Short-fin eel, black
flounder, bullies,
smelt

Access to sea, food
availability, substrate
coarseness, water depth,
water temperature

Perceptions

Mahinga kai access,
mahinga kai success,
sites of significance,
taonga species

Trout

Bycatch, food
availability, quality/
quantity of inflowing
stream flows, quantity
of spawning habitat,
refuge

Ngāi Tahu

Trout Fishery

However, while no universal controlling factor was found for all values, it is recognised that water depth
is the most weighted controlling factor from the list of controlling factors developed. Moreover, when
the controlling factors access to sea, inundation regime and water depth are considered together,
through an amalgamated controlling factor that considers lake level management, it is revealed that the
lake opening regime is a critical controlling factor for many values. This insight has been recognised
elsewhere (e.g. Taylor, 1996; Hughey et al., 2009). Indeed, the elicited controlling factors for each value
appear broadly consistent with previous research undertaken on Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. For
example, Clark and Partridge (1984) have argued that lake margin vegetation is controlled by: (1),
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elevation in relation to lake level; (2), degree of salinity; (3), substrate composition; and (4), the effects
of human disturbance (e.g. direct clearance of vegetation).
From the list of controlling factors, absolute minimum and maximum points were determined for each
controlling factor. In some cases, absolute minimum and maximum points were represented on a
monthly basis for a historical year so that annual variations (e.g. seasonality effects) could be accounted
for in the tolerance ranges of indicator species. Data for the absolute minimum and maximum points
were obtained either from objective historical records or from subjective expert accounts. Where
objective historical records were available, they were subsequently normalised and converted to a 0-to100 scale, where zero represents the absolute minimum point for the data set and 100 represents the
absolute maximum point for the data set. For example, the minimum (average) water depth for any
month over the last 14 years was 444 millimetres. This measurement was subsequently normalised to
zero. Where subjective expert accounts were used these absolute minimum and maximum points were
elicited directly on a predefined 0-to-100 scale. Appendix 1a-b (p. 56) depicts the various (normalised)
absolute minimum and maximum points for each of the controlling factors considered.
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Chapter 5
Tolerance Ranges & Index Development
With controlling factors determined, the next step in the tolerance range approach developed involved
the elicitation and evaluation of tolerance ranges for the various indicator species in relation to each
controlling factor. Once again, tolerance ranges reflect the breadth of tolerance for a species for a
particular environmental condition and reflects where the species can survive in the long-term. A
tolerance range is therefore the difference between tolerance minimum and maximum points for a
controlling factor. In addition, to the determination of tolerance ranges, optimum condition points,
where species thrive, and critical stopping points, where species can no longer tolerate and survive in
the short-term, were elicited for each indicator species in relation to the controlling factor considered.
The determination of the tolerance ranges for each indicator species allowed the calculation of a
tolerance range index. This index reveals in quantitative terms the breadth of tolerance of the indicator
species in relation to the controlling factor considered. Specifically, the tolerance range index of a
species is calculated by the breadth of tolerance determined by the displacement between tolerance
minimum and maximum points relative to its environmental conditions as defined by the absolute
minimum and maximum points for a particular controlling factor.
The tolerance range index is measured on a zero-to-one scale. Zero represents a completely tolerable
state that signifies a species can survive the environmental conditions in the long-term for the
controlling factor considered. One represents a completely intolerable state that signifies a species
cannot survive the environmental conditions in the long-term for the controlling factor considered. An
index between zero and one indicates varying degrees of tolerance of a species for the environmental
conditions. Table 4 provides an example of populated points on a 0-to-100 scale (e.g. minimum
tolerance point) for various hypothetical indicator species i, j, k, l and m for the environmental condition
z and their calculated tolerance range indices on a zero-to-one scale. The calculation of tolerance range
indices is made using various equations dependent on the tolerance of the indicator species. These
cases are illustrated in Figure 6 and are representative of the tolerance of the hypothetical indicator
species found in Table 4. To illustrate, for indicator species type i (from Table 4), the calculation is as
follows:

δz

∆z

= 60 – 0

= 60

= 50 – 10

= 40

The index therefore is = 0 because δ z > ∆ z
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Table 4
Hypothetical examples of indicator species and their calculated tolerance range indices

Absolute minimum point (0-to-100)
Absolute maximum point (0-to-100)
Tolerance minimum point (0-to-100)
Tolerance maximum point (0-to-100)
Tolerance range index (0-to-1)
Tolerance of indicator species

Indicator
species i

Indicator
species j

Indicator
species k

Indicator
species l

Indicator
species m

10
50
0
60
0
Fully
tolerant

10
50
20
40
0.5
Partially
tolerant

10
50
40
60
0.75
Mostly
intolerant

10
50
0
40
0.25
Mostly
tolerant

10
50
60
80
1
Intolerant

Figure 6
Tolerance range index for indicator species and environmental condition z

or absolutemax represents the absolute maximum point for environmental condition z;
or absolutemin
represents the absolute minimum point for environmental condition z;
represents the maximum tolerance point for indicator species;
or tolerancemax
represents the minimum tolerance point for indicator species;
or tolerancemin

δ z = tolerance max z − tolerance min z ; and
∆ z = absolute max z − absolute min z
Once the tolerance range indices were calculated, a multi-criteria analysis was performed. The multicriteria analysis is broken into two parts. The first part applies the weights from controlling factors
(Table 3) and multiplies these by the average tolerance range index of indicator species for that value
considered. The resultant index from this multiplication is called a weighted index, and allows the
comparison of tolerance range indices amongst all controlling factors that determine the critical
environmental conditions for species within the value considered. The second part of the multi-criteria
analysis is performed in Section 6 and involves summing weighted indices to indicate the resilience of
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species within each value so that values can be compared in analysis. Accordingly, in developing this
tolerance range approach and the indices that are formulated from it, the next sub-sections specifically
consider each value and the tolerance ranges of their representative indicator species.

5.1

Lake Margin Vegetation Value

In this sub-section, the tolerance ranges of indicator species for the lake margin vegetation value are
analysed against the various relevant controlling factors elicited. Vegetation was divided into distinct
localities, in recognition of the significant vegetative diversity of these lake margin/wetland areas for Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. The five lake margin/wetland areas partitioned by the relevant expert were
(Figure 4; p. 5):
•
•
•
•
•

Taumutu (Taumutu to Timber Yard Point) (c.400 hectares);
Irwell (Timber Yard Point to Selwyn River) (c.400 hectares);
Greenpark Sands (Selwyn River to Greenpark Huts) (c.800 hectares);
Kaituna Lagoon (Greenpark Huts to beginning of Kaitorete Spit) (c.600 hectares); and
Kaitorete Spit (Beginning of Kaitorete Spit to Taumutu) (c.300 hectares).

The abundance of species in these lake margin/wetland areas was determined using the DAFOR scale
(Table 5). Specifically, the DAFOR scale records the vegetative cover of an area and represents the
abundance of species.
Table 5
The DAFOR scale used to determine species abundance/cover
Species
percentage
51-100%
31-50%
16-30%
6-15%
1-5%
0%

abundance DAFOR term
Dominant
Abundant
Frequent
Occasional
Rare
Not present
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D
A
F
O
R
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In Table 6 the abundance of indicator species are indicated for each of the five lake margin/wetland
areas. It is evident from Table 6 that each lake margin/wetland area has a distinct abundance of species.
In fact, only when all five lake margin/wetland areas are accounted for can all indicator species be
classed as either ‘abundant’ or ‘dominant’. This highlights the importance of preserving all lake
margin/wetland areas of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
Table 6
Vegetation guilds by indicator species and abundance
Taumutu
species

Indicator species
Native musk
Glasswort
Sea rush
Raupo
Three-square
Willow
Bent & fescue

X
D
O
X
R
R
O

Irwell
species
R
R
R
O*
R
A
A

Greenpark
Sands species
D
A
R
R
X
R
O

Kaituna Lagoon
species
R
R
R
A
A
R
O

Kaitorete Spit
species
R
A
A
X
R
X
A

Note: DAFOR scales in bold and shaded cells indicate the most abundant species in that particular lake margin/wetland area.
*Despite the ‘occasional’ presence of raupo in the Irwell area it does have a dense pocket found at Hart’s Creek.

5.1.1

Inundation Regime

For the controlling factor inundation regime, which considers the number of weeks lake margin
vegetation is continuously submerged, it was established by the expert involved that little information is
available to determine tolerance ranges for all indicator species. The only available information is the
tolerance range of the agricultural grasses, i.e., bent and fescue, as reported in Table 7. The maximum
tolerance point for bent and fescue to be continuously submerged is three weeks. Evidently, it is
necessary that tolerance ranges and absolute maximum points are established for the purposes of
quantifying a tolerance range index. Obtaining this information is likely to be difficult, but could be
possible by extrapolating results from lake level fluctuations (T. Partridge, Christchurch City Council,
2009; pers. comm.).
Table 7
Tolerance of bent and fescue for the controlling factor inundation regime
Indicator species
Tolerance minimum point
Tolerance maximum point
Optimum condition point
Critical stopping point

5.1.2

Bent and Fescue
(number of weeks submerged under lake water)
0
3
0
4

Soil Salinity

Figure 7 depicts the tolerance ranges of indicator species for the controlling factor soil salinity. Each
indicator species has quite different degrees of tolerance to soil salinity. There is no overlap in tolerance
ranges for the controlling factor soil salinity amongst all indicator species. However, a soil salinity
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variance between a normalised value of 5 (or 0.2 per cent NaCl) and 35 (or 1.4 per cent NaCl) could be a
potential target for lake management. This range of soil salinities for lake management would ensure all
indicator species, except willows, have some tolerance to these saline conditions. The fact that willows
cannot tolerate these salinity conditions also ensures that this pest species does not spread and is thus
likely to be more easily controlled.
Figure 7
The tolerance ranges of indicator species for the controlling factor soil salinity

Note 0 represents zero percent NaCl and 100 represents four percent NaCl. These normalised
points indicate the absolute minimum point and absolute maximum point for the controlling
factor soil salinity, respectively.

Here

represents the critical stopping point;
represents optimum conditions point;
represents the tolerance range of indicator species; and
represents the target range for lake management.
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5.1.3

Substrate Coarseness

Figure 8 shows the tolerance ranges of indicator species for the controlling factor substrate coarseness.
Only three indicator species were analysed because these were the only ones where sufficient
information was available in order to determine tolerance range indices. Amongst the three indicator
species there is some overlap in their tolerance ranges. Moreover, it is established that all three
indicator species prefer predominantly sandy substrates as indicated by their optimum condition points.
While substrate coarseness is not an easily manipulated controlling factor, it is evident from this analysis
that lake management should preserve lake margin areas/wetlands that have predominantly sandy
substrates.
Figure 8
The tolerance ranges of indicator species for the controlling factor substrate coarseness

Note 0 represents fine sandy substrates and 100 represents coarse gravel substrates. These normalised points indicate the
absolute minimum point and absolute maximum point for the controlling factor substrate coarseness, respectively.

Here

represents the critical stopping point;
represents optimum conditions point;
represents the tolerance range of indicator species; and
represents the target range for lake management.
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5.1.4

Tolerance Range Indices

From the information revealed about the indicator species of the lake margin vegetation value in Figures
7 and 8, various tolerance range indices were calculated for each controlling factor. These tolerance
range indices were then averaged amongst all indicator species before being multiplied by the
associated controlling factor weight (Table 4), which provided a weighted index for the controlling factor
considered. These indices for each controlling factor are indicated in Table 8.
It is indicated from Table 8 that sea rush (0.02) is tolerant to soil salinity, but raupo (0.94) and willow
(0.99) are intolerant. This indicates the vulnerability of raupo and willow species to increases in soil
salinity. Note also that soil salinity is not only the most weighted controlling factor, but is the controlling
factor that requires the most managerial attention as it has a higher weighted index than the controlling
factor substrate coarseness. In recognising this fact soil salinity should be given greater attention in lake
management. Such management may focus on maintaining a range of saline conditions in the lake
through ensuring continuous lake level fluctuations. This recommendation has been previously
proposed by Grove and Pompei (2009). However, in establishing the importance of lake level
fluctuations, it is also evident that more research is required to ascertain the impact of lake level
fluctuations on the inundation regime of the lake.
Table 8
Tolerance range indices of indicator species for the lake margin vegetation value
Controlling
factor
Inundation
regime
Soil salinity

Substrate
coarseness

Indicator species
Bent & fescue
Bent & fescue
Glasswort
Native musk
Raupo
Sea rush
Three square
Willow
Average
Bent & fescue
Glasswort
Native musk
Raupo
Sea rush
Three square
Willow
Average

Tolerance range
index
--0.72
0.54
0.73
0.94
0.02
0.31
0.99
0.54 (0.61)

Controlling
factor weight
0.15

Weighted index
---

0.6

0.33 (0.36)

0.25

0.11

0.10
0.80
0.40

0.43

All indices are rounded to the nearest two decimal places. Note indices in brackets indicate the inclusion of
willow in the index formulation.
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5.2

Birdlife Value

In this sub-section, the tolerance ranges of indicator species during critical life cycle stages (e.g.
breeding, nesting and foraging) for the birdlife value are analysed against the various controlling factors
elicited. In recognising the diversity of lake margin/wetland areas in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, Table 9
depicts the general patterns of spatial use of each indicator species.
Table 9
General patterns of spatial use of indicator species for the birdlife value
(O’Donnell, 1985; Hughey & O’Donnell, 2009; Hughey, 2010; pers. Comm.)
Lake margin/
wetland area
Indicator species
Little shag
Pied stilt
Banded dotterel
Black swan
Black-billed gull
Crake
Pukeko

Taumutu

Irwell

●

●

●
●
●

●
●

Greenpark
Sands

Kaituna
Lagoon

Kaitorete
Spit

●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●

●

Here ● represents ‘significant’ spatial use by indicator species in that lake margin/wetland area.

5.2.1

Riparian Vegetation

In Figure 9 the tolerance ranges of indicator species during critical life cycle stages are depicted for the
controlling factor riparian vegetation. All indicator species can be supported by riparian vegetation
found on the lake margin areas/wetlands of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. In addition there is no common
riparian vegetation suitable for maintaining the critical life cycle stages of all indicator species.
Consequently, the targets for lake management should ensure that a range of riparian vegetation types
(i.e. marshland/shrub and trees) is preserved. This need for a range of riparian vegetation types is
further recognised by the fact that there appears to be two distinct categories: those species that can
only tolerate very low riparian vegetation (i.e. pied stilt, banded dotterel and black-billed gull) for their
critical life cycle stages and the little shag that can only tolerate relatively high riparian vegetation for its
critical life cycle stages. In recognising the need to have a diverse range of riparian vegetation types, it is
also recognised that this provides further evidence for the need to control the invasive nature of willow
trees.
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Figure 9
The tolerance ranges of indicator species during critical life cycle stages
(e.g. breeding, nesting, and foraging) for the controlling factor riparian vegetation

Note 0 represents zero millimetres (i.e. bare ground) in vegetation height and 100
represents ten metres in vegetation height (e.g. fully grown willow trees). These
normalised points indicate the absolute minimum point and absolute maximum point for
the controlling factor riparian vegetation, respectively.

Here

represents the critical stopping point for a critical life cycle stage;
represents optimum conditions point for a critical life cycle stage;
represents the tolerance range of indicator species; and
represents the target ranges for lake management

There is need to preserve a range of riparian vegetation types given the findings from Figure 9.
However, despite the need for a range of vegetation heights to maintain the critical life cycle stages for
all indicator species, it is also recognised that different lake margin/wetland areas have different
vegetation heights. For example, the lake margin/wetland areas of Kaituna Lagoon, Greenpark Sands,
and Kaitorete Spit have vegetation heights that typically range from an absolute minimum of zero to an
absolute maximum of one and half metres. However, for Taumutu and Irwell the vegetation heights
range from zero to ten metres (Hughey, 2010; pers. comm.). Hence, the range of vegetation heights is
likely to be found along the lake margin/wetland areas of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere given its diverse
range of habitat.
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5.2.2

Substrate Coarseness

In Figure 10 the tolerance ranges of indicator species during critical life cycle stages are depicted for the
controlling factor substrate coarseness. There is considerable overlap in tolerance ranges between
indicator species where all indicator species can tolerate fine sandy substrates. However, many indicator
species cannot tolerate coarse gravel substrates as indicated by their critical stopping points. Despite
that observation two indicator species (i.e. little shag, black swan) can tolerate all substrate conditions,
from the analysis a target range for lake management should be to maintain a predominantly sandy
substrate along lake margins/wetland areas. This conclusion was also drawn with regards to the lake
margin vegetation value (Section 5.1.3).
Figure 10
The tolerance ranges of indicator species during critical life cycle stages
(e.g. breeding, nesting and foraging) for the controlling factor substrate coarseness

Note 0 represents fine sandy substrates and 100 represents coarse gravel substrates. These
normalised points indicate the absolute minimum point and absolute maximum point for the
controlling factor substrate coarseness, respectively.

Here

represents the critical stopping point for a critical life cycle stage;
represents optimum conditions point for a critical life cycle stage;
represents the tolerance range of indicator species; and
represents the target range for lake management.
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5.2.3

Water Depth

In Table 10 the tolerance ranges of indicator species during critical life cycle stages are indicated for the
controlling factor water depth. Given that water depth changes throughout an historical year and is
measured within the open lake and not the lake margin where bird species inhabit, it was deemed
necessary to convert water depth into available habitat area. The determination of available habitat
area was established from Environment Canterbury data (Hill, 2009) that represents the amount of area
in various habitat classes (e.g. shrub, open water, marshland) for incremental water depths. These water
depths were further adjusted for the tolerance range of the indicator species considered (i.e. Table 10)
and the quality of the habitat area for the indicator species. The result was a quality-adjusted habitat
area specific to the indicator species. Specifically, quality-adjusted habitat area is established by
multiplying the available habitat area for a range of habitat classes found in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
against a percentage indicating the quality of the habitat class and then summing all these products to
provide a total habitat area for the indicator species considered.
Table 10
Tolerance ranges in millimetres (mmsl) of indicators species
during critical life cycle stages for the controlling factor water depth
Indicator species
Little shag
Pied stilt
Banded dotterel
Black swan
Black-billed gull
Crake
Pukeko

Minimum
tolerance
Point
500
0
0
150
0
0
0

Maximum
tolerance
point
2000
300
20
900
2000
50
100

Optimum
condition
point
1250
150
10
500
30
10
15

Critical
stopping
point
300
300
30
900
--50
100

In Figure 11 the tolerance of the pied stilt is depicted for the controlling factor water depth measured in
terms of quality-adjusted habitat area. Pied stilt was calculated as data was readily available to ascertain
the quality-adjusted habitat area for this indicator species. It is indicated that the quality-adjusted
habitat area is well above the tolerance minimum point of 50 hectares (i.e. quality-adjusted habitat
area) for the pied stilt (Hughey, 2010; pers. comm.). Thus, from this analysis Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
provides a habitat to readily sustain a population of pied stilt during critical life cycle stages.
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Figure 11
The tolerance of the pied stilt for the controlling factor water depth

Note on the horizontial axis points represent water depth in millimetres (mmsl). On the vertical
axis 0 represents 1320 quality-adjusted hectares and 100 represents 5450 quality-adjusted
hectares. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest
absolute maximum point for quality-adjusted habitat area, respectively.

5.2.4

Tolerance Range Indices

From the information revealed about the indicator species of the birdlife value in Figures 7 to 9, various
tolerance range indices were calculated for each controlling factor (where information was available).
These tolerance range indices were then averaged amongst all indicator species before being multiplied
by the associated controlling factor weight (Table 4), which provided a weighted index for the
controlling factor considered. The indices for each controlling factor are indicated in Table 11.
It is indicated from Table 11 that the tolerance range indices for the controlling factor riparian
vegetation have the highest (average) indices despite being the least weighted controlling factor that
influences the birdlife value. Conversely, the lowest (average) indices are found with the controlling
factor water depth, despite it being the highest weighted controlling factor. Some reservation is,
however, required given that only one indicator species (i.e. pied stilt) was analysed for the controlling
factor water depth. Nevertheless, from the analysis undertaken it is suggested that the controlling factor
riparian vegetation requires the greatest attention for lake management. While the tolerance range
indices for the controlling factor riparian vegetation may be inflated, it does indicate the importance of
ensuring that the spread of willow trees is controlled to conserve a diverse range of suitable habitat.
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Table 11
Tolerance range indices of indicator species for the birdlife value
Controlling
factor
Riparian
vegetation

Substrate
coarseness

Water depth

Indicator species
Little shag
Pied stilt
Banded dotterel
Black swan
Black-billed gull
Crake
Pukeko
Average
Little shag
Pied stilt
Banded dotterel
Black swan
Black-billed gull
Crake
Pukeko
Average
Little shag
Pied stilt
Banded dotterel
Black swan
Black-billed gull
Crake
Pukeko
Average

Tolerance
index
0.48 (0.50)
0.65 (0.49)
0.95 (0.93)
0.51 (0.46)
0.95 (0.93)
0.30 (0.49)
0.00 (0.00)
0.55 (0.54)
0.00 (0.00)
0.05 (0.04)
0.10 (0.07)
0.03 (0.00)
0.10 (0.10)
0.15 (0.15)
0.15 (0.29)
0.08 (0.09)
--0.00
----------0.00

range

Controlling
factor weight
0.10

Weighted index
0.06 (0.05)

0.30

0.03 (0.03)

0.60

0.00

All indices are rounded to the nearest two decimal places. Note indices in brackets indicate tolerance ranges calculated
from the vegetation heights which each indicator species uses regularly (see Table 9).

5.3

Agricultural Livestock Value

In this sub-section, the tolerance ranges of indicator species for the agricultural livestock value from the
perspective of farmers are analysed against the various controlling factors elicited.
5.3.1

Grazing Bird Impacts

In Figure 12 the tolerance ranges of agricultural livestock throughout an historical year is depicted for
the controlling factor grazing bird impacts. There is considerable variation in the impacts of grazing birds
(e.g. Canada geese, black swans) on the pasture used for agricultural livestock throughout an historical
year. Specifically, it is observed that during the winter months there is an increase in the number of
grazing birds present. This can be explained by the decreased amount of food available along lake
margins/wetland areas during winter months, so that grazing birds feed on neighbouring agricultural
land. The lack of food available along lake margins/wetland areas during winter months results in the
absolute minimum points for the impacts of grazing birds on agricultural livestock between May to
September being greater than the tolerance maximum points for agricultural livestock during this
period. Consequently, during the winter period agricultural livestock are intolerant to grazing bird
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impacts, in part by the fact that less agricultural livestock can graze pastures as a result of grazing birds.
Moreover, during these winter months the absolute maximum points are greater than the critical
stopping points for agricultural livestock. This latter finding indicates that grazing birds can result in the
mortality of agricultural livestock presumably through diseases (e.g. Salmonella) carried by grazing birds.
Thus, while the controlling factor grazing bird impacts can be tolerated by agricultural livestock during
summer months, it is indicated from this analysis to be a problematic issue for farmers during winter
months.
Figure 12
The tolerance range of agricultural livestock throughout an
historical year for the controlling factor grazing bird impacts

Note 0 represents zero grazing birds present per hectare and 100 represents ten or more grazing birds present
per hectare. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum points and highest absolute
maximum points for the controlling factor grazing bird impacts, respectively. Also note that optimum
condition points and some absolute minimum points are hidden behind tolerance minimum points.
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5.3.2

Soil Salinity

In Figure 13 the tolerance ranges of agricultural livestock throughout an historical year is depicted for
the controlling factor soil salinity. Soil salinity is at its highest levels during the summer months as
determined by the absolute maximum points. This can be explained as the higher temperatures
evaporate water faster resulting in salt deposits on the soil surface of agricultural land. Despite the
variation in soil salinity throughout an historical year it is indicated from the perspective of farmers that
soil salinity can be tolerated by agricultural livestock. This is evident because absolute maximum and
minimum points are within the tolerance range of agricultural livestock throughout an historical year.
Despite that agricultural livestock can tolerate all levels of soil salinity found they prefer pastures that
are free of salt as indicated by the optimum condition points. Moreover, while agricultural livestock can
tolerate the salinity of soils, it has been previously found that the agricultural grasses bent and fescue
cannot tolerate all saline conditions. This intolerance to soil salinity of agricultural grasses is likely to
impact on the productivity of agricultural livestock.
Figure 13
The tolerance range of agricultural livestock for the controlling factor soil salinity

Note 0 represents zero percent NaCl and 100 represents four percent NaCl. These normalised points indicate the
lowest absolute minimum points and highest absolute maximum points for the controlling factor soil salinity,
respectively. Also note that optimum condition points and absolute minimum points are hidden behind tolerance
minimum points.
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5.3.3

Water Depth

From Figure 14 the tolerance ranges of indicator species are depicted for the controlling factor water
depth. Instead of applying absolute maximum and minimum points according to water depths measured
in the open lake, these points were estimated directly by farmers according to historical records of
water depths on their agricultural land. From the perspective of farmers water depth can be
problematic for both cows and sheep as the tolerance range for both indicator species does not account
for all water depth conditions. While some conditions cannot be tolerated by agricultural livestock, all
conditions are within critical stopping points for agricultural livestock. This makes sense, not least
because farmers can avoid the potential mortality of agricultural livestock by moving them to higher
ground when water depths rise above levels suitable for grazing.
Figure 14
The tolerance ranges of indicator species for the controlling factor water depth

Note 0 represents 0 millimetres and 100 represents 250 millimetres above agricultural
land. These normalised points indicate the absolute minimum point and absolute
maximum point for the controlling factor water depth, respectively.

Here
represents optimum condition points; and
represents the tolerance range of the various indicator species of agricultural livestock
5.3.4

Tolerance Range Indices

From the information revealed about the indicator species of the agricultural livestock value in Figures
12 to 14, various tolerance range indices were calculated for each controlling factor. For those
controlling factors that vary throughout an historical year, tolerance range indices were first calculated
by month before being averaged to form an annual tolerance range index for the indicator species.
These tolerance range indices were then averaged amongst all indicator species before being multiplied
by the associated controlling factor weight (Table 4), which provided a weighted index for the
controlling factor considered. These indices for each controlling factor are indicated in Table 12.
It is indicated from Table 12 that the tolerance range indices for agricultural livestock are only partially
tolerant in relation to the controlling factors grazing bird impacts and water depth. However, the
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tolerance range index for agricultural livestock is fully tolerant in relation to the controlling factor soil
salinity. Hence, in order to ensure that Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere continues on a sustainable pathway,
lake management should, in accord with weighted indices, ensure that water depths are not above the
maximum tolerance point for agricultural livestock for prolonged periods of time. However, lake
management should also reduce the impact of grazing birds on surrounding agricultural land. Various
strategies to reduce grazing bird impacts could include the use of scare guns and the regular harvesting
of swan eggs as mahinga kai. Soil salinity, on the other hand, appeared to be easily tolerated by
agricultural livestock. This finding differs from the results obtained for lake margin vegetation where it is
indicated that appropriately managing lake level fluctuations was critical to preserving indicator species
of the lake margin vegetation value.
Table 12
Tolerance range indices of indicator species for the agricultural livestock value
Controlling factor
Grazing bird impacts

Soil salinity

Water depth

Indicator
species
Cows
Sheep
Average
Cows
Sheep
Average
Cows
Sheep
Average

Tolerance
range index
0.48
0.48
0.48
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.40
0.60
0.50

All indices are rounded to the nearest two decimal places.
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Controlling
factor weight
0.10

Weighted index

0.15

0.00

0.75

0.38

0.05
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5.4

Native Fishery Value

In this sub-section, the tolerance ranges of indicator species for the native fishery value are analysed
against the various controlling factors elicited.
5.4.1

Access to Sea

In Figure 15 the tolerance range of short-finned eel throughout an historical year is depicted for the
controlling factor access to sea. The minimum tolerance points and critical stopping points are equal to
the absolute minimum points for many months of an historical year for short-finned eel sea access.
Moreover, during September to November (i.e. spring opening - in-migration of juvenile eels) absolute
minimum points are lower than both tolerance minimum points indicating the importance of lake
management artificially opening the lake to the sea during this spring period. The importance of lake
opening is also established by the optimum condition points being at 100 (or all days open of an
historical month). The optimum condition points also establish that a second autumn opening for the
out-migration of adult eels is preferred.
Figure 15
The tolerance ranges of short-finned eel throughout an historical
year for the controlling factor access to sea

Note 0 represents the zero days of sea access per month and 100 represents the highest possible
number of days of sea access per month. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute
minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the controlling factor access to sea,
respectively. Also note that critical stopping points cover absolute minimum points and minimum
tolerance points for short-finned eel.

The tolerance ranges of black flounder throughout an historical year are depicted in Appendix 2a (p. 58)
and bullies and smelt are depicted in Appendix 2b (p. 58) for the controlling factor access to sea. For
black flounder the absolute minimum points are below minimum tolerance points and critical stopping
points between August to November. The optimum condition points during this spring period are largely
100 indicating, once again, the need for lake management to artificially open the lake to the sea for
ensuring black flounder sea access. Also, like short-finned eel, it is recognised that a second autumn
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opening is preferred as indicated by optimum condition points. For bullies and smelt, it is indicated that
they can tolerate all conditions, as tolerance minimum and maximum points are outside or equal
absolute minimum and maximum points.
5.4.2

Food Availability

In Figure 16 the tolerance ranges of native fish species throughout an historical year is depicted for the
controlling factor food availability. All indicator species of native fish are considered together as
tolerance minimum and maximum points are the same throughout an historical year. Absolute
maximum and minimum points for food availability vary throughout an historical year and are lowest, as
expected, during winter months. Significantly, absolute minimum points are lower than tolerance
minimum points during this winter period. It is during these months that native fish species are
potentially intolerant.
Figure 16
The tolerance ranges of native fish species throughout an historical
year for the controlling factor food availability

Note 0 represents the lowest amount of food available and 100 represents the highest amount of food
available. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute
maximum point for the controlling factor food availability, respectively. Also note that tolerance maximum
points are hidden behind the optimum condition points for native fish.
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5.4.3

Substrate Coarseness

In Figure 17 the tolerance ranges of all indicator species of native fish is depicted for the controlling
factor substrate coarseness. The tolerance minimum and maximum points are the same for all indicator
species of native fish and that they can tolerate the entire gradient of the controlling factor substrate
coarseness found in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. However, while tolerance ranges were the same for all
indicator species, the optimum condition points are marginally different, though all indicator species
prefer a substrate coarseness between fine sand and coarse gravel. From these results shown in Figure
17, it is evident that substrate coarseness is a more critical controlling factor for both the lake margin
vegetation value and birdlife value than native fishery value on Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
Figure 17
The tolerance ranges of indicator species for the
controlling factor substrate coarseness

Note 0 represents fine sandy substrates and 100 represents coarse gravel substrates. These
normalised points indicate the absolute minimum point and absolute maximum point for the
controlling factor substrate coarseness, respectively.

Here
represents optimum condition point; and
represents the tolerance range of the various indicator species of native fish.
5.4.4

Water Depth

In Figure 18 the tolerance ranges of native fish species through an historical year is depicted for the
controlling factor water depth. All indicator species of native fish are considered together as tolerance
minimum and maximum points are the same throughout an historical year. Absolute maximum and
minimum points for water depth are variable and are highest during the winter months. This finding is
expected as a result of lower water evapotranspiration and higher inflows from feeding tributaries
because of increased rainfall in this period. It is observed that native fish species can tolerate the entire
gradient of the controlling factor water depth found in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, as tolerance
minimum and maximum points are outside or equal absolute minimum and maximum points. However,
while all indicator species can tolerate the water depth conditions in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, the
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optimum condition points for all indicator species are often above absolute maximum points. This
indicates that greater water depth in the lake would be preferred by native fish species.
Figure 18
The tolerance ranges of native fish throughout an historical year
for the controlling factor water depth

Note 0 represents 444 millimetres (msl) and 100 represents 1220 millimetres (msl). These normalised points indicate
the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the controlling factor water depth,
respectively. Also note that missing points indicate points that are not significant for further analysis and that some
tolerance maximum points are hidden behind optimum condition points and that missing points represent either
uncertainty or uncritical data.
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5.4.5

Water Temperature

In Figure 19 the tolerance range of all indicator species of native fish throughout an historical year is
depicted for the controlling factor water temperature. Absolute maximum and minimum points for
water temperature are lowest during winter months, as expected. The minimum tolerance and
maximum tolerance points are the same for all indicator species of native fish and that they can tolerate
the entire gradient of the controlling factor water temperature found in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
However, while all indicator species can tolerate the absolute minimum and absolute maximum points
found in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere, the optimum condition points for each indicator species are
sometimes outside the absolute minimum and maximum points for water temperature.
Figure 19
The tolerance ranges of indicator species throughout an historical year
for the controlling factor water temperature

Note 0 represents four degrees Celsius and 100 represents 22 degrees Celsius. These normalised
points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the
controlling factor water temperature, respectively. Also note that missing points indicate points
that are not significant for further analysis and that some tolerance maximum points are hidden
behind optimum condition points and that missing points represent either uncertainty or
uncritical data.

5.4.6

Tolerance Range Indices

From the information revealed about the indicator species of the native fishery value in Figures 15 to 19,
various tolerance range indices were calculated for each controlling factor. For those controlling factors
that vary throughout an historical year, tolerance range indices were first calculated by month before
being averaged to form an annual tolerance range index for the indicator species. These tolerance range
indices were then averaged amongst all indicator species before being multiplied by the associated
controlling factor weight (Table 4), which provided a weighted index for the controlling factor
considered. These indices for each controlling factor are indicated in Table 13.
It is indicated from Table 13 that the tolerance range indices for all indicator species within all
controlling factors are at zero or close to zero, indicating that native fish in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
are tolerant to many of their controlling factors. The obvious exception is short-finned eels and their
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access to sea. The tolerance range index of short-finned eel was calculated as 0.42 for the controlling
factor access to sea indicating only partial tolerance to present conditions for their access to the sea.
This indicates that lake management in order to improve the native fishery value should place greater
attention on increasing the lake opening to the sea. This could be achieved by providing a lake opening
in both spring and autumn.
Table 13
Tolerance range indices of indicator species for the native fishery value
Controlling factor

Indicator species

Access to sea

Short-finned eel
Flounder
Bullies
Smelt
Average
Short-finned eel
Flounder
Bullies
Smelt
Average
Short-finned eel
Flounder
Bullies
Smelt
Average
Short-finned eel
Flounder
Bullies
Smelt
Average
Short-finned eel
Flounder
Bullies
Smelt
Average

Food availability

Substrate
coarseness

Water depth

Water
temperature

Tolerance
range index
0.42
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

All indices are rounded to the nearest two decimal places.
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Controlling
factor weight
0.30

Weighted index
0.09

0.20

0.02

0.15

0.00

0.15

0.00

0.20

0.00
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5.5

Ngāi Tahu Value

In this sub-section, the cultural acceptance ranges of Ngāi Tahu expert judgments for the Ngāi Tahu
value are analysed against the various controlling factors elicited.
5.5.1

Mahinga Kai Access

In Figure 20 the cultural acceptance range throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor mahinga kai access. The indicated preferred state, as established by the optimum condition
points, is the restoration of mahinga kai access to access levels similar in kind to the year 1840 (or at the
time of European settlement in Canterbury). These access levels during this period would approximate
the open resource access of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. This desire to restore mahinga kai access to
1840 access levels is consistent with the objective of Ngāi Tahu to transform Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
into a Mahinga Kai Cultural Park over the next decade through the restoration of the mahinga kai
resource prior to the introduction of widespread agricultural practices (Department of Conservation &
Ngāi Tahu, 2005). While the optimum condition points for mahinga kai access are considered to be open
resource access, it is observed that the maximum cultural acceptance points are less than the optimum
condition points. This reflects a perceived unlikelihood of regaining open resource access of mahinga kai
along Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. However, there is a belief that mahinga kai access can still
substantially improve from present access levels as indicated by the absolute maximum and minimum
points. Interestingly, the minimum cultural acceptance points change throughout an historical year
reflecting critical months where Māori need greater access in order to appropriately source and gather
mahinga kai (e.g. flounder during April to June and swan eggs during September to December). Overall,
Figure 20 indicates that for much of an historical year present levels of access are culturally
unacceptable as minimum cultural acceptance points are often outside the range between the absolute
minimum and maximum points. The analysis also indicates, in accordance with critical stopping points,
that Ngāi Tahu cannot accept any further decrease in access levels that are considered to exist
presently.
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Figure 20
The cultural acceptance ranges of Ngāi Tahu expert judgments throughout
an historical year for the controlling factor mahinga kai access

Note 0 represents no access and 100 represents 1840 access levels (i.e. open resource access). These
normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the
controlling factor mahinga kai access, respectively. This absolute minimum point is not an historical point, but
considered a valid benchmark for analysis. Also note some absolute minimum points are hidden behind
critical stopping points.

5.5.2

Mahinga Kai Success

In Figure 21 the cultural acceptance range throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor mahinga kai success. The preferred state, as established by the optimum condition points, is the
restoration of mahinga kai success to that experienced in the year 1840 (or at the time of European
settlement in Canterbury). The minimum cultural acceptance points are found to be either equal to or
below the absolute minimum points for mahinga kai success. This indicates that Ngāi Tahu is able to
accept (or tolerate) the present abundance of mahinga kai success experienced. However, the critical
stopping points lie close to the absolute minimum points for many months of an historical year. This
indicates that the success of collecting and gathering mahinga kai, while culturally acceptable presently,
may become an issue if this success requires greater effort for each mahinga kai catch in the future.
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Figure 21
The cultural acceptance range of Ngāi Tahu expert judgments throughout
an historical year for the controlling factor mahinga kai success

Note 0 represents no success and 100 represents 1840 success levels. These normalised points
indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the controlling
factor mahinga kai success, respectively. This absolute minimum point is not an historical point, but
considered a valid benchmark for analysis. Also note some absolute minimum points are hidden
behind cultural acceptance minimum points.
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5.5.3

Taonga Species & Sites of Significance

In Figure 22 the cultural acceptance ranges are depicted for the controlling factors taonga species and
sites of significance. For taonga species it is indicated that the preferred state, as established by the
optimum condition point, is the restoration of the perceived abundance and diversity of taonga species
to that experienced during the year 1840 (or at the time of European settlement in Canterbury). The
critical stopping point for Ngāi Tahu is only marginally below the minimum cultural acceptance point
indicating that any further perceived loss in the abundance and diversity of taonga species would be
culturally unacceptable to Ngāi Tahu and would presumably increase the probability of alienating Māori
further from Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
For the controlling factor sites of significance, Figure 22 indicates that the preferred state, as indicated
by the optimum condition point, is the maintenance of sites of significance at present levels. The reason
why sites’ optimum conditions for the sites of significance controlling factor was not placed at 1840
levels, like other controlling factors, is because it was recognised that many sites of significance have
been irreversibly lost or severely degraded over the past 170 years. Nevertheless, the critical stopping
point for Ngāi Tahu is perceived to be only marginally below the absolute minimum point. This, once
again, indicates that any further perceived loss in sites of significance around Te Waihora/Lake
Ellesmere would be culturally unaccepted by Ngāi Tahu.
Figure 22
The cultural acceptance ranges of Ngāi Tahu expert judgments for the
controlling factors taonga species and sites of significance

Note 0 represents no taonga species/sites of significance and 100 represents 1840 levels of
taonga species abundance and sites of significance. These normalised points indicate the
absolute minimum point and absolute maximum point for the controlling factors taonga
species and sites of significance, respectively. This absolute minimum point is not an historical
point, but considered a valid benchmark for analysis.

Here

represents the critical stopping point;
represents optimum condition point; and
represents the cultural acceptance range of Ngāi Tahu expert judgments
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5.5.4

Tolerance Range Indices

From the information revealed about the expert judgments of Ngāi Tahu for the Ngāi Tahu value in
Figures 20 to 22, cultural acceptance range indices were calculated for each controlling factor. For those
controlling factors that vary throughout an historical year, tolerance range indices were first calculated
by month before being averaged to form an annual tolerance range index for the indicator species.
These cultural acceptance range indices were then multiplied by the associated controlling factor weight
(Table 4), which provided a weighted index for the controlling factor considered. These indices for each
controlling factor are indicated in Table 14.
It is indicated from Table 14 and the cultural acceptance range index that mahinga kai access is in a state
that is culturally unacceptable (i.e. 0.92). However, mahinga kai success, taonga species and sites of
significance all have cultural acceptance range indices of zero indicating that they are in states that are
culturally acceptable at present. Hence, from this analysis it is suggested that lake management should
focus its attention on improving the access to mahinga kai for Ngāi Tahu. This finding differs from the
recent research by Arnold and Pauling (2009). In their work, the cultural health index method was
applied, and it was found that indicators of mahinga kai access and willingness to harvest mahinga kai
(i.e. mahinga kai success) were in a satisfactory state, while the abundance of taonga species were
considered to be degraded. However, despite the cultural acceptance for many controlling factors, it is
recognised that many are close to critical stopping points indicating the need to prevent further losses in
Ngāi Tahu values. This recognition of the need to not let customary use (i.e. mahinga kai) and customary
non-use values (i.e. taonga species and sites of significance) decrease below present conditions has also
been documented in the Joint Management Plan (Department of Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005).
Table 14
Cultural acceptance range indices of Ngāi Tahu expert judgments for the Ngāi Tahu value
Controlling factor
Mahinga kai access
Mahinga kai success
Taonga species
Sites of significance

Cultural
acceptance
range index
0.92
0.00
0.00
0.00

Controlling
factor weight
0.25
0.35
0.25
0.15

All indices are rounded to the nearest two decimal places.
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Weighted index
0.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
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5.6

Trout Fishery Value

In this sub-section, the tolerance ranges of trout for the trout fishery value are analysed against the
various controlling factors elicited. As previously mentioned, the trout fishery was once a recreational
use value of international significance. However, after the Wahine Storm and the loss of the weedbeds
the fishery has declined markedly. Given that the full restoration of weedbeds seems unlikely, it was
considered appropriate by the expert involved to consider restoration of the trout fishery to levels at
the beginning of the second period of the trout fisheries decline (i.e. 1975 onwards), rather than levels
prior to the Wahine Storm (Millichamp, 2009). Accordingly, where relevant, comparisons from the
present condition of the trout fishery are made against presumed 1975 levels and not at the highest
historically recorded population level found in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
5.6.1

Bycatch

In Figure 23 the tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor bycatch. The absolute maximum points for bycatch as a result of gill net fishing from commercial
fishery operators is greater than the maximum tolerance points for the trout fishery during the summer
months. This indicates that during the summer period the trout population cannot fully tolerate the
present levels of bycatch from commercial fishing. However, while the absolute maximum points are
greater or equal to the maximum tolerance points for trout, they are within the elicited critical stopping
points. Hence, from this information it is unlikely that the trout fishery will be lost in the short-term as a
result of bycatch problems. However, the information does suggest that bycatch from commercial
fishing may prevent trout being restored to 1975 levels.
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Figure 23
The tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year for the controlling factor bycatch

Note 0 represents no adult trout mortality by gill nets and 100 represents complete adult trout mortality
by gill nets. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute
maximum point for the controlling factor bycatch, respectively. Also note that missing points indicate
points that are not significant for further analysis and that some minimum tolerance and absolute
minimum points lie behind absolute maximum points.
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5.6.2

Food Availability

In Figure 24 the tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor food availability. For most of an historical year there is sufficient food available for the trout
fishery in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its tributaries. It is only between May and July that food is
required as minimum tolerance points are higher than the absolute minimum points during these winter
months. However, no critical stopping points were indicated, highlighting that sufficient food exists at
least in the short-term.
Figure 24
The tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year for the
controlling factor food availability

Note 0 represents no food available and 100 represents the maximum amount of food available at 1975
levels. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute
maximum point for the controlling factor food availability, respectively.

5.6.3

Quality of Incoming Stream Flows

In Figure 25 the tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor quality of incoming stream flows. It is indicated from the absolute maximum points that the
likelihood of the presence of a toxic algal bloom in the Selwyn River and other tributaries is possible
during the summer and autumnal months. This is significant, as during these months the absolute
maximum points are well above the critical stopping points for the trout fishery. This indicates that the
trout fishery would not survive even in the short-term and would be forced to migrate from these
affected tributaries. Therefore, for the trout fishery to be restored to 1975 levels there may need to be a
considerable effort to ensure that toxic algal blooms are prevented in the Selwyn River and other
tributaries.
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Figure 25
The tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year for the
controlling factor quality of incoming stream flows

Note 0 represents no toxic algal blooms in Selwyn River causing trout migration and 100 represents
maximum presence of toxic algal blooms in Selwyn River causing trout migration. These normalised
points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the
controlling factor quality of incoming stream flows, respectively. Also note that missing points
indicate points that are not significant for further analysis and that some absolute minimum points
lie behind tolerance minimum points.
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5.6.4

Quantity of Incoming Stream Flows

In Figure 26 the tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor quantity of incoming stream flows. The absolute maximum points are equal to or below the
tolerance maximum points for trout. However, the absolute minimum points are equal for many months
of an historical year with the minimum tolerance points and critical stopping points of trout.
Accordingly, while conditions presently are fully tolerable for the long-term survival of trout, they are
vulnerable to collapse if the quantity of inflowing stream flows decreased. A reduction in the quantity of
incoming stream flows could result from either climate change or further abstraction of water for the
purposes of irrigation.
Figure 26
The tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year for the
controlling factor quantity of incoming stream flows

Note 0 represents zero length of constant flowing reach and 100 represents length of constant flowing
reach at 1975 levels. These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest
absolute maximum point for the controlling factor quantity of incoming stream flows, respectively.
Also note that minimum tolerance and absolute minimum points lie behind critical stopping points
and maximum tolerance points lie behind optimum condition points.
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5.6.5

Quantity of Spawning Habitat

In Figure 27 the tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor quantity of spawning habitat. It is indicated from the optimum condition points that trout have a
preference for unsedimented gravels for their spawning habitat, especially during the winter months.
However, while unsedimented gravels are preferred, it is shown that trout can tolerate the amount
presently available in the lake’s tributaries. This is established because tolerance minimum points are
equal to absolute (minimum and maximum) points. However, any decrease in unsedimented gravels in
the future, as a result of sedimentation, would result in absolute points being lower than tolerance
minimum points. Nevertheless, the decrease in unsedimented gravels would have to be significant for
trout to be unsustainable even in the short-term. This is because critical stopping points are
considerably lower than the present absolute points for the amount of unsedimented gravels.
Figure 27
The tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year for the
controlling factor quantity of spawning habitat

Note 0 represents no unsedimented gravels and 100 represents unsedimented gravels at 1975 levels.
These normalised points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum
point for the controlling factor quantity of spawning habitat, respectively. Also note that some
tolerance maximum points lie behind optimum condition points.
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5.6.6

Refuge

In Figure 28 the tolerance range of trout throughout an historical year is depicted for the controlling
factor refuge/lake rearing habitat for juveniles. The absolute maximum points are below both the
minimum tolerance points and critical stopping points for trout. This indicates that the present level of
weedbeds is untolerable for trout and the rearing of its juveniles even in the short-term. Accordingly,
this is a critical factor that needs investigation for the ongoing survival of the trout fishery in Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its tributaries.
Figure 28
The tolerance range of the trout fishery value for the controlling factor refuge

Note 0 represents no weedbeds present and 100 represents weedbeds present at 1975 levels. These normalised
points indicate the lowest absolute minimum point and highest absolute maximum point for the controlling factor
refuge, respectively. Also note that some tolerance maximum points lie behind optimum condition points.
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5.6.7

Tolerance Range Indices

From the information revealed about trout for the trout fishery value in Figures 23 to 28, various
tolerance range indices were calculated for each controlling factor. Tolerance range indices were first
calculated by month before being averaged to form an annual tolerance range index for the indicator
species. These tolerance range indices were then multiplied by the associated controlling factor weight
(Table 4), which provided a weighted index for the controlling factor considered. These indices for each
controlling factor are indicated in Table 15.
It is indicated from Table 15 that the tolerance range indices for trout are intolerant in relation to the
controlling factors bycatch and refuge. The significance of these controlling factors for the tolerance of
trout is further indicated by the relevant weighted indices. The tolerance range index for trout in
relation to quality of incoming stream flows is partially tolerant. However, the tolerance range indices of
trout to the other controlling factors are zero indicating that they are presently tolerant to these
environmental conditions. The intolerance of trout to the controlling factors bycatch and refuge
indicates the need for lake management to focus its attention on these controlling factors in order to
continue to maintain a sustainable trout population on Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. This conclusion that
lake management is required for the long-term sustainability of the trout fishery on Te Waihora/Lake
Ellesmere is supported in recent work (Millichamp, 2009).
Table 15
Tolerance range indices of trout for the trout fishery value
Controlling factor
Bycatch
Food availability
Quality of incoming stream
flows
Quantity of incoming
stream flows
Quantity of spawning
habitat
Refuge

Tolerance range
index
0.80
0.00
0.36

Controlling
factor weight
0.10
0.30
0.10

0.00

0.10

0.00

0.00

0.20

0.00

1.00

0.20

0.20

All indices are rounded to the nearest two decimal places.
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Chapter 6
Aggregated Ecosystem Analysis
From the analysis undertaken in the various tables depicting tolerance range indices and weighted
indices (e.g. Table 15) in the previous section, it is possible to determine the resilience of species that
represent values alongside the resilience of species that represent other values. That is, it becomes
possible to compare different values in order to determine which values require the greater lake
management in order for all values to be preserved along sustainable pathways. Accordingly, in the
previous section each value was investigated separately, while in this section an effort is made to
investigate all values together and, therefore, consider analysis at an aggregated ecosystem level.
The resilience of species (i.e. average indicator species) within a value was determined by summing the
weighted indices of all controlling factors of each value. Here, summed weighted indices that:
• equal zero represent species within a value that are fully resilient to all critical environmental
conditions found on Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere;
• equal one represent species within a value that are fully vulnerable to all critical environmental
conditions found on Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere; and
• are between zero and one represent varying degrees of resilience.
The summed weighted indices for each value are shown in Figure 29. The values Lake Margin
Vegetation, Agricultural Livestock and Trout Fishery have the highest summed weighted indices. This
indicates that the species that represent these values are less resilient to critical environmental
conditions on Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere than species that represent the other values considered.
However, it should be noted that the high summed weighted indices of the Lake Margin Vegetation
value may be overestimated because the tolerance ranges of indicator species was only considered at
the level of the ecosystem and not at the various lake margin/wetland areas. Many lake margin
vegetation species may be tolerant, and therefore sustainable, to their localised lake margin/wetland
areas of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Despite this caveat, Figure 29 indicates that lake management, in
order to preserve all values along sustainable pathways, should focus on improving the resilience of
species that represent and determine the Lake Margin Vegetation, Agricultural Livestock and Trout
Fishery values. Lake management need not focus attention on species that represent the Birdlife and
Native Fishery values, as these species appear resilient to critical environmental conditions found on Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere.
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Figure 29
The summed weighted indices for species that represent the values
provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
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In addition to indicating the resilience of species within a value by summing weighted indices of all
controlling factors of a value, it is also possible to determine which controlling factors are most critical
to the resilience of all species in Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. This can be determined by summing
weighted indices of like controlling factors across all values. Figure 30 indicates the summed weighted
indices for all controlling factors considered. These summed weighted indices indicate the resilience of
all species for particular controlling factors. From this analysis it is observed that five controlling factors
are potentially problematic for lake management, as they have higher summed weighted indices than
other controlling factors. These problematic controlling factors include water depth, soil salinity,
mahinga kai access, refuge and substrate coarseness. Of these five problematic controlling factors, all
but one of them is a controlling factor for the three values highlighted above as less resilient species.
This one controlling factor is mahinga kai access, which is exclusively a part of the Ngāi Tahu value.
Figure 30 also indicates those controlling factors that are not problematic as they have no species
vulnerable to the environmental conditions they represent and therefore can, at least in the short-term,
be ignored from lake management. These controlling factors include mahinga kai success, quantity of
incoming stream flows, quantity of spawning habitat, sites of significance, taonga species and water
temperature.
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Figure 30
The summed weighted indices of species with common controlling factors across
values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
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Note that the controlling factor inundation regime is excluded because limited data
available for this controlling factor.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions
Agencies and stakeholder groups that represent Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere are required to manage the
lake ecosystem in a way that preserves all values it provides along sustainable pathways. Despite this
requirement there can be a lack of collaboration amongst agencies and stakeholder groups and a dearth
of information available to determine appropriate lake management to determine which values (and
species that represent these values) are most in need of lake management (Carlsson & Berkes, 2005).
Moreover, to date there remains no widely accepted approach for the assessment of ecosystems and
the values they provide to ensure that they are managed sustainably (Ward & Sadler, 2009). Despite
these underlying problems, in this report a tolerance range approach was developed and applied for
investigating the species that represent the values of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. This tolerance range
approach was able to investigate indicator species of all values based on only a limited amount of
information, yet determine through the calculation of tolerance range indices various insights about the
tolerance and resilience of species that represent the values provided by the lake. This critical
information has allowed the determination of species, controlling factors and values that require lake
management in order for all values to be preserved along sustainable pathways.
In particular, the tolerance range approach through the formulation of tolerance range indices has been
able to indicate that for the set of values provided by Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere that lake management
needs greater effort placed on the Lake Margin Vegetation Values, the Agricultural Livestock Values and
the Trout Fishery Values. These three values from the analysis were found to be the most vulnerable to
further losses in value resultant from species that generate these values being more intolerant to
present environmental conditions. While the investigation into these values provided by Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere has been researched extensively (e.g. Taylor, 1996; Department of
Conservation & Ngāi Tahu, 2005; Hughey & Taylor, 2009), this report is the first time that the set of
values provided by the lake can be systematically and quantitatively compared with one another to
identify the present vulnerability of the values provided.
In addition to providing new research on the present vulnerability of the values, the development of a
tolerance range approach is itself believed to be a novel contribution to the literature to the best
knowledge of the authors. The approach allows for improved lake management that considers all values
provided by ecosystems and attempts to preserve these values on sustainable pathways rather than any
attempt of optimising certain values or trading-off values between each other. For these reasons, the
tolerance range approach is considered an important methodological contribution for agencies and
stakeholder groups wanting to investigate the state of the values they administer, which provides
pertinent information for establishing the basis of where scarce funds for management can be allocated
for in order to preserve all values along sustainable pathways.

7.1

Limitations and Future Work

While the tolerance range approach provides insights for lake management, as established in this
report, it is recognised that the approach has limitations. Not least, the tolerance range approach was
considered by some experts to be less than straightforward to understand in order to elicit the tolerance
ranges of indicator species required. Indeed, careful discussion was often required to inform experts of
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the difference between tolerances ranges of indicator species and the absolute minimum and maximum
points for a particular controlling factor. Similar problems were also recognised between differences
involving the tolerance range of indicator species and their optimum condition point and critical
stopping point. In particular, some experts found it initially difficult conceptualising a critical stopping
point for an indicator species. Nevertheless, in all cases these points were understood and elicited, and
potentially provide for future work to be undertaken whereby optimum condition points and critical
stopping points are included in the formulation of tolerance range indices of indicator species.
Another difficulty is the difference in expectations for objectivity amongst the various experts. Some
experts were insistent in the use of only objective historical information for determining the tolerance
ranges of indicator species and absolute minimum and maximum points. These experts believed that the
use of subjective expert accounts was an unsuitable scientific method. A consequence of this need for
objectivity in the information used was that where such information was unavailable, then it was left
incomplete. On the other hand, other experts were more comfortable with the use of subjective expert
accounts. This was reasoned because subjective expert accounts were considered able to represent
various points where objective historical information was not presently available. Despite this, it was
recognised that where subjective expert accounts were employed that multiple accounts should be used
to limit the uncertainty and biases incorporated into the data and subsequent analysis. However, many
values used only a single expert because of the limited research time available. Nevertheless, in
recognising the significance of multiple accounts, future work could be undertaken in developing a more
comprehensive assessment by using many experts to represent each value considered.
A significant assumption was made when applying this tolerance range approach with regards to the
independence of controlling factors. That is, it was assumed for the purposes of allowing reductionistic
analysis, that indicator species can represent other species despite the emergent and complex
properties of ecosystems, which is resultant from the many interactions between species and their
environment, and that each controlling factor does not influence another factor. In making this
assumption the possibility of using indicator species and aggregating controlling factors in a way to allow
the formulation of indices is made possible. However, it is recognised that controlling factors (like
species) are often interrelated, especially when one considers the complexity of ecosystems. Hence, an
important area of future work is developing further this tolerance range approach to consider and
account for the interrelatedness of controlling factors (and species). This could be achieved by
incorporating emergent network analysis into the tolerance range approach developed.
Recently, Raffensberger and Hughey (2009) developed a deterministic mathematical model of Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere in order to investigate possible outcomes from the manipulation of the lake
opening regime for lake management. This work generated four outcomes from four plausible lake
opening regimes that differed from the status quo management regime presently employed for Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. In future work these four lake opening regimes could be compared with the
tolerance ranges found for indicator species used in this report. This may provide valuable insights as to
whether improvements can be made in putting Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere onto more sustainable
pathways than that found with the present lake opening regime.
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Mahinga
kai success

Expert belief of
time taken to
harvest
sufficient food
for family using
traditional
methods (0 = no
success; 100 =
1840 level).
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blooms in
Selwyn River
causing forced
trout migration.
Expert belief of
the length of
constant
flowing reach.
Expert belief of
unsedimented
gravels present
(0 = no gravel;
100 = 1975
level).
Expert belief of
macrophytes
present (0 = no
weeds; 100 =
1975 level).
Expert belief of
height of
various
vegetation (0 =
0 m; 100 = 10m)
Expert belief of
height of
various
vegetation (0 =
0 m; 100 = 10m)

Min
Max

0
50

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
50

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
50

Min
Max

20
60

0
50

0
50

40
70

70
90

90
10
0

90
10
0

70
10
0

60
80

50
70

40
70

30
60

Min
Max

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

40
40

Min
Max

0
5

5
10

5
10

0
5

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Min
Max

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

0
10
0

Min
Max

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

0
15

Quantity of
inflowing
stream
flows
Quantity of
spawning
habitat in
inflowing
streams.
Refuge

Riparian
vegetation
(Taumutu,
Irwell)
Riparian
vegetation
(Greenpark
Sands,
Kaituna
Lagoon,
Kaitorete
Spit)
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September

October

November

December

Expert
belief of
taonga
species
abundance
(0 = no

August

Expert
belief of
substrate.
Expert
belief of
substrate.

July

Substrate
coarseness
(Irwell)
Substrate
coarseness
(Greenpark
Sands,
Kaituna
Lagoon)
Substrate
coarseness
(Kaitorete)
Substrate
coarseness
(Open
water)
Taonga

June

Substrate
coarseness
(Taumutu)

May

Soil salinity

April

Expert
belief of
number of
significant
sites (0 = no
sites; 100 =
1840 level).
Historical
record of
per cent
NaCl in soil
water.
Expert
belief of
substrate (0
= absolute
mud; 50 =
sand; 100 =
absolute
gravel).
Expert
belief of
substrate.
Expert
belief of
substrate.

March

Sites of
significance

February

Measureme
nt and
record

January

Controlling
factors

Absolute

Appendix 1b
Normalised absolute minimum and maximum points
for the controlling factors

Min
Max

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

Min
Max

0
4

0
4

0
3

0
2.5

0
2

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1.5

0
2

0
3

0
3.5

Min
Max

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

40
70

Min
Max

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

0
80

Min
Max

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

10
60

Min
Max

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

40
80

Min
Max

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

40
60

Min
Max

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20

10
20
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Water depth

Water
temperature

abundance;
100 = 1840
level).
Historical
record of
monthly
mean lake
level data
(mm above
msl) 19952009.
Historical
record of
monthly
temperatur
e data
(°C) 1994 –
2008.

Min
Max

2
63

0
65

3
67

11
74

28
85

48
89

51
85

21
100

30
78

31
76

7
70

5
70

Min
Max

14
22

17
22

13
20

9
16

7
14

5
9

4
8

5
9

8
12

10
17

13
17

12
19
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Appendix 2a
The tolerance ranges of black flounder for the controlling
factor access to sea
100

Absolute min.

80

Absolute max.

60

December

November

October

September

August

July

June

May

Black flounder
opt.
April

0
March

Black flounder
tolerance max.

February

20

January

40

Black flounder
tolerance min.

Black flounder
crit. stop. Point

Note 0 represents the absolute minimum number of days providing access to sea per month (i.e. zero days) and
100 represents the absolute maximum number of days providing access to sea per month.
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Appendix 2b
The tolerance ranges of bullies and smelt for the
controlling factor access to sea
100

Absolute min.

80

Absolute max.

60

Bullies &
smelt
tolerance min.
Bullies &
smelt
tolerance max.
Bullies opt.

40
20

December

November

October

September

August

July

June

May

April

March

February

January

0
Smelt opt.

Note 0 represents the absolute minimum number of days providing access to sea per month (i.e. zero days) and
100 represents the absolute maximum number of days providing access to sea per month.
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